
V ERG !L's DEB T TO CAT U L L U S

by R. E. H. Westendorp Boerma (University of Groningen)

In studying VergH we are struck again and again by reminiscences of CatulIus.
Not only in the 4th Eclogue or the Dido-book, in nearly every Eclogue, in every
book of the Georgics and the Aeneid either verbal similarities or some affinity
in thought or mood can be found. Much has been written on Vergil's sources
and predecessors, perhaps toO much, but I think in this respect there is a gap,
and my opinion is confirmed by K. Buchner 1: 'eine Darscellung der Beziehun
gen CamUs und Vergils feWc'.

Of course many references are given in genera! studies, biographies, commen
taries. in Schuster's edition of Carolius i11. calee pagil1ae (although very incom
plete); some special papers have been dedicated to the relarions of the 4th
Eclogue and Catullus' 64th pnem; Nnrden's commentary on Aeneid VI gives
sometimes circu.mscantial information, but an exhaustive study has nor yet been
written. Nor can this be my purpose in a limited paper; I only propose to make
a sketch 2, to collect some striking parallels and to try and give an explanation
of this fact.

But first of all we must be clear about a few things: to look for verbal
reminiscences in Latin literature is the vogue nowadays, but it can be a sterile
and even a dangerous method. Mr. Wilkinson in a recent essay on Greek
injllte11ce on the poetry of Ovid:1 gave a sensible warning in this respea: 'far
more important is the recognition of ideas which are conventional', and further
on (p. 243): 'One cannot help feeling that our energies ought now to be
concentrated, first of all on the study of the poet's own environment ... and
then on the appreciation of the poems themselves as works of art .. .'

This is quite erne, but all the same I hope that a paper such as this may coneri
bute to a better understanding of the poet's mind and art. I am well aware that
the search for verbal echoes of Carollus in Vergil's peletry is a precarious enter
prise; it provides several hundreds of parallels, bue we have to strike Qut most
of them as irrelevant. Let me give an example: the expression Iflppiter omui
potells (Cam!. 64, 171 and Aen. IV 206) ultimately goes back to Ennius (cp.
Non. 111,15 and Servo ad Aen. I 254). Now this is the case with a gteat many
expressions which are often quoted as Carnllan echoes in Vergil, but in reality
were first used by Ennius 'in a form convenient fot dactylic VErse ... and
became part of the common stock available to all poets' 4; Aen. III 21 caelico
lmll regi might remind us of Cam!. 68, 138 ltmo, 1naxitlM caelicolmn, ba:
Ennios bad already optima caelicolum, Sattm'ia (ap. Prise. XVII 192 H.). The
common verse-ending (1].eglecto) 1J.1t1ni,le divltm (Catul. 64, 134), corresponding
with Vergil's sille tltlmille di'vm1l (Aen. V1 368; cpo 1I 336,777; III 363 etc.)

1 P. Vergi/itIJ Maro. flu Dit-hter der Romer. Sonderausgabe der Paulyschcn Realen
cydopadic, Stuttgart 1956, p. 431.

2 Something of this kind, but with CatuIIus as his base, has been done by Frank M.
Debatin, Ca/1IiltIJ - d pivotal perJOll.1/i/y, Class. laum. XXVI, 1930, p. 207-222.

:1 1. P. \\filkinson in EII/re/intI JIIr I'antiqtlite (/aJjiqtle, Tome II: L'il1/It,ell(e gru'ltle
JIlT la poesie latine de Calltlle J Ot,ide, Fondation Hardt, Geneve 1956, p. 241.

~ A. L. Wheeler, Cfltul/tIJ mId the traditioll! of ancient poetry, 1934, p. 256, n. 5.
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and the Homeric phrase oiJ~ aeXl}ll. {}UJJ"I will primarily h:lve been Ennian,
.,Irhough a StriCt parallel can not be shown; bue- he had the verse-ending divom
(Ann. 456) and Cic. De COIlS. fro 3,70 also closed a verse with m,mi"e dillO! 5.
In cases like chis we should speak of common phrases aod Vergil certainly did
noc cake them from Cacullus.

In a paper like this, therefore, we ought to look for direct influence, and even
there we are quite likely to draw false conclusions, either through the lack of
earlier, common sources or by overlooking chern. Carullus and Vcrgil had had
nearly the same education, they were boch great readers and drew freely and
often unconsciously from the rich stores in their memories.

Anocher poine that might be controversial is whether we are allowed co eite
the Appendix Vergilialla in our argumentation. I think, and this is the opinion
of most latin scholars in English- and German-speaking counrries now, that we
must regard all of it as spurious except some pieces of the Catalepto1Z. The
numbers 5 and 8 are generally accepted as Vergilian; scholars are at variance
about che ochers, but personally I chink chat I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11 and 12 are
Vergil's roo, written in his cnllege-days in Rome, but never pubiished G; they
are occasional poems, partly in a mocking way, some no more than a rhetorical
exercise, but on tbe whole corresponding with tbe biographical information of
the Vitae Ve.rgiliallae.

I do nor at all approve of [he ingenious, but sometimes rather fancastic:l.1
reconstructions of Vergil's life by De Witt, Tenney Frank or Rostagni, bue we
may cruse at least some parcicuIars of Donatus 7: i;Jitia fleta/is Cre1ll.o11ae egit
ItSqtte ad virile1fZ. tnga1l1-1 quam XV anna B l10tali suo accepit ... a Cremof]fI
lWediolamt1n at inde paulo post trallsiit in terbem. The words palllo post are of
course vague, but we can safely assume that young Vergil came to Rome about
54 or 53 B.C.

Now these years are significant: the time of Catullus' death is still not fixed
and some scholars hold that he lived as late as 47 B.C., which would suit my
present purpose quite neatly; bue I think their arguments are not strong enough
and I prefer co maimain the common opinion that Carullus died about 54 De j 3
B.C., i.e. the very time that our student entered the literary circles in tbe capital
and applied himself to rhetorical and philosophical studies, and esp. to wide
reading. I need not go into the details of the lirerary movement of these years,
the revolutionary mind of the poetae 110Vi 9 and their epigones, with their vivid
interest in Alexandrian poetry, rheir laborious imitations of Greek epyHia and
epithalamia, their experiments in lyric metres, in epigram and elegy, their
unwearying industry in mastering technical artistry and Greek mythology.

It is certain that for VergH, a timid boy from the country, a new world
opened when he was introduced ineo these culrivated circles (by Gallus?), It is a.

5 E. Norden, Vergil;1JI Aeneis VI, 1927 (.repr. 1957), p, 375.
(j J have !et forth my reasons in: P. Vergili Maronh libel/II! 'lui imcribi1flr UJ/(tleptotl

I, 1949, p. XXXI-XLVIII, lmd [ suB do not think any convincing argument has been
put forward against their authenticity.

7 I. Brummer, Vitae Vcrgi/ianae, 1912, Vita Donatiana. 20 sqq.
8 XV II mlllo is generally considered a blunder and 1 am puzzled as to why

C. Hardie in his Oxford-edition of the Vitae (1950) should not ha.ve corrected it.
9 L. Alfonsi, Poe/ae lIor,i, S/or;" di lin 1l1ovimento poe/icD, 1945. V, Sirago, La scuola

neo/erictl. Saggio con edizione dei frammenti, 1947.
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pity that because of the scarcity of the fragments of these l'Ewugat their direct
influence on VergH can hardly be shown 10, but his sincere admiration for
Helvius Cinna, one of the most prominent members of the group, is quite
outspoken in me famnus verses of Ed. 9, 35-36:

11.1m 1leqffe ad/mc Varia videor 1lec dicere Citma
diglla, sed argfftos inter st1'epere anse1' olnres.

Is it strange that the young poet in his scudeoc4 days, in which the impressions
of this modern poetry must have been overwhelming, took a fancy to the neo
terics and especially to Cacullus, who had recently died and was already quite
famous? 11 His poetry must have been the ceorre of conversation in literury
cirdes, JUSt as would happen in modern times after the premature death of a
poet or painter. What is more natural than to suppose that between 53 and 45
B.C. Vergil wroce many a poem in the style of Carullus, imitating his metrical
skill, his original diction and even the desulrory copics of his 11ft-gae and
epigrams? It luight be objected that the twO men were quite different: in temp~r

and character and that Vergil surely loathed the crude side of Catullus' poetry
with its abusive language. But it should be borne in mind that we are dealing
here with a young man, a freshman really, who will later have full opportunity
to mature and to develop his tastes and talents. We might see a similar difference
between young Horace in me early days of his Epodes and the mature poet of
the Odes. Bur it is indeed quite possible that even in his youth Vergil ;lbhmred
cermin fearnres of Catullus; nevertheless tbe points of coorace between tbem are
evident: they came from the same region, their difference in age is nOt so very
large; they had had a similar education. But above all the personal element in
Carullus' poetry, which was quite Dew in latin literature. must have appealed to
Vergil's vivid interest, his tenderness (Carol. 31 or 46), his sincere love for his
brother (101), his genuine friendship, the music and rhythm of me vetSes and
in general the freshness and modernness of this poetry.

At any rate, his admiration for Catu1lus is conspicuous in the small poems of
the Cata/epto1l. The imitation here is so clear!::!, that whoever of the poet's
friends read or rather heard them, must have recognized the model; a good
illUStration is the last verse .of eatal. 6: geneT socerqfte, perdidis/is omnia, an
echo of CarulJus' hit on Mamurra's protECtOtS (29, 24) Jocer generqlle, perdi
distil omnia. The poet meant this imitation to be understood as such, for in the
preceding line he wrote fit ille verSUJ :lIqllequdque pertinet (another evidence
of Camllus' celebrity!).

Another example of honoring imitation is the fQIJloUS parody of Catu!' 4
Phtlselltls iUe, quem -vide/is, bospites, in the 10th poem of the Catalepto1Z:
Sabi1l11s ilte, quem videtis, hospites, a witty, but also technically first-rate
performance, perhaps an exercise in rivalry with friends.

10 L. Alfonsi. Ecbi lelterari neUe Bflcoliche di Virgilio, Aevum 1942, p. 320-7.
A. Barigazzi, Ad Verg. Eel. VII. 25 et E"pbor. 140 P (A.P. VI 297), Stud. Ital. di Filoi.
Class. XXIV, 1949, p. 29-31.

11 Cpo M. Schuster, P.IIV. s.v. Valerius, col. 2400 sqq.: he was soon cited, e.g. by
Varro, L.L. VII 50; Asinius Pollio wrote about him (Charis. C.L. K. 97, 10); Nepos,
Au. 12,4 contributes to his praise.

12 Cpo P. Sommer, De P. Vergi/ii l\Ltronis Catalepton carmil1ibus qlltleIJiol1l1nJ Capil:2
JritJ, 1910, p. 71 sqq.
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These are obvious and intentional imitations; but the spirit of all of these
small pieces reminds the reader of Catullus' mtgcle or epigrams: the personal
feelings of the poet are conspicuous everywhere, his relations to friends or
enemies, allusions to contemporaries (an element still present in the Eclogues);
nearly every poem shows some imitation of one of Catullus': 3 ridicules the
pronunciation of a rhetar Annius Cimber (cp. Catullus' Arrius with his affected
cbommoda in 84); even Catal. S, written in a really Vergilian mood, the apos
trophe of Siro's ·villltlaJ reminds one of Catul. 31 Paen.e il1sll1afltmJ SirmioJ or
44 0 fmIde 1losta1"J selt Sabine selt Tibttfs; and the moving farewell to his
friends in 5 Vale, SabineJ is an echo of Carnl. 46, 9 OJ dulces comittt7n, -vaietci

coetllS.
I might further point out the metrical peculiarities, the frequent use of

diminutives, alliteration, anaphora, parallels in diction ,,~words like stupor ==
'blockhead', pttticl1tSJ etc.). But enough; if we have in these small poems
authentic juvenile poetry by Vergil, it is certain that this first work was com
pletely influenced by Catullus. What Theoeritus was for rhe Eclogues, Carullus
was for the Catalepton.

let us turn new ta Vergil's undoubtedly authentic and published works.
When he wrotc his Bucolicsi hc was a full-grown, widely read man. W"hy did he
choose bucolic poetry with Theocricus as his guide? Is it an abrupt transition
and a turning aside from the neoteric school? Not at all; Klingner put it thus 1:1:

'Der Gedanke, gerade dies zu beginnen, fUgt sich in die damals modernen
Bestrebungen der poetae 1J(wi ein. Vergleichbar sind die Versuche Camlls und
seiner Kunstgenossen und die der calltores E11.phoriollis. Was Vergil betrifft, so
vereinigt sich seine 1vlodernitat mit einem gewissen Klassizismus'. This is quite
true; the idea itself was very modern and, although gradually building up a new
and truly classic art, rhe poet kept contact with his own time, with the modern
trend in poetry and so with Catullus. I quoted Eel. 9,35 with his praise of Cinna,
whose Zmy",a was equally admired by Catullus (95, 1). His friend Gallus, who
wrote 4 books of elegies, the Amores, probably in true Alexandrian and
mythographic style as a disciple of Parthenius, comes in for lavish eulogy in the
6th and lath Eclogue. So the spirit of the neoterics is really present. Catullus
himself is not mentioned by name, but his influence is clearly discernible.

The verbal reminiscences are tOO many to be merely accidental. Here are a
few of them:
Eel. 2,13 sole sub ardellti . ..; the same beginning of a line in Caml. 64, 354.
Eel. 3, 16 Qttitl domini faciallt, a"dewt cum talia jures?
Catul. 66,47 Quid faciellt crines, Ctt1lJ. ferro talia ceelanl?
Eel. 5,28 71wl1tesqite feri; Carol. 63,89 "em01'a fera.

The construction of digmts with an infin. in Catul. 68,131 is repeated by
Vergil in Eel. 5,54 cantari dig1Uts and 89 digl1ttS amari; it will become frequent
in Augustan poetry.

The verse-ending Vesper Olympo (Caml. 62,1) recurs in a quite different
meaning in Eel. 6, 86.

Eel. 8,31 Sparge, 1JMrite, mtces: tibi deserit Hespel'fls Oeta-m recalls two lines
of Catullus' famous epirhalamia, viz. the refrain in 61, 135 and 140 cm:cttbi1le,
111ICes d·J and 62,7 l1imim1Jl Oetrleos oJtemiit Noctifer ign.es.

13 L'il1!tueuC<1 grec'1ue SIll' ta poesie laliue, etc., p. 132.
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The beginning of the line Ecl. 8, 108 Nesda quid eerte est is exacdy the
same as Carul. 80, 5.

But the most striking and significant influence is seen in Vergil's Messiani~

EcloK".'·I. Carnllus' epyllion (64), the marriage of Peleus and Thetis, with the
tragedy of Ariadne inserted in a !ruly Hellenistic way, made a lasting impression
on Vergil. This is no wonder at all. Wheeler made a careful study of the
poem Hi and, even in looking for its Greek sources, he stressed the new elements
Carullus introduced into the craditional stories, esp. the love· element, and he
ends thus: 'The art of Catullus as a story teller is here ultra·modern' (p. 152).
What VergH owes to Ariadne's character in creating his Dido, will be seen
later; here, in the 4th Eclogue, some other ideas of the epyllion 'are picked up,
but completely altered to suit the conte.''{t 10, e.g. Vergil's description of dle
furnre Golden Age (15-17):

Ule deft1n vitam accipiet, di-visqtf.e videbit
pef1Jlixtos beroas et ipse videbittf.r illis
pacatmnqiie reget p(/triis virtuti-bttS orbem

is strongly reminiscent of Camllus' picture of the Heroic Age in the past 64, 384
praesentes 11anzq1f.e ante domos invisere C,lstas
heromJ1, et sese mortali osteudere coat:t
caelico/fte 1J.o1Ulttm spreta pietate soleb!l11t.

Man's sins, says Carullus (397), have now driven away righteousness:
if(.stitiamqtte omnes cflpida de mente itlgartmt, while Vergil (14 sqq.) sketches
the happy times, when the wonder·child will grow up, in these words:

Siqtld 1naIl(!nt sceleris vestigia nostri,
irrita perpr!ttta solvellt jONnidine terras, etc.

The refrain of the Fates·song in CaruUus
c/trrite dttcentes sttbtegmilla, cftrrite, itt;i!

is echoed by Vergil in line 46
(talia st/ecla' suis dixertl11t (cunite' jusis
c011cordes stabili fatorum mt11zine Parcae.

CaruJlus ptophesies the future gteatness of Achilles (338 sqq.); Vetgil says
(36)

atqtte itemm ad Troiam magnus mittel/If Achilles.
Eel. 4,40 with the stress on the emphatically placed negations

Non rastrOJ patietttr bmntls, 1;011 11i11ea falcem.,
resembles Caml. 64, 39, where the meaning is quite different:

11011- bumilis Cftrvis pttrgatttr vinea rastriJ 17.

14. B. Stumpo, Quau/irmctllrte quae ad Ca/uU; carinell LXIV e/ Vergilii Ec/ogam IV
perlil1ell/, NiCO!iia 1903.
J. B. Mayor in Virgil's A1essi(//Jic Eclogue, J~ondon 1907, p. 116 and 126.
D. A. Slaler, 117as Ibe fou,./h Eclogue 1I1ri/teu 10 ceJehrf/le the marriage of OClntlia /0 j\f.uk
A1l1ollYi', Class. Rev. XXVI, 1912, p. 114-119.
E. Marion Smith, Ecboes of Cal Ill/Ill ill the lIfeJJial1ic Ecloglle of VergiJ, CI;l.5s. Journ.
XXVI, 1930, p. 141-143.
L. Hermann, Le /weme 64 de Caudle e/ Vi,.gile, Rev. Et. LaL VIll, 1930, p. 211 sqqq.

15 Cf/!ullm and tbe 'udiliollJ etc., p. 120--152.
16 H. J. Rose, The Eclogue! of VergH, 1942, p. 201-3.
1i A similar verbal reminiscence is Eel. 4, 31 priscae l'eJ/igia frat/dis in comparison

with Catul. 64, 295 ve:eriI tleI/igia poel1ae.
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Elements from the Gist epithalamium too seem to have come in if!; when
Vergil describes how the child will rule the world pat-riis virtfitibfH (17), we
are reminded of the beautiful strophe in which Catullns expresses his wish that
the future child of Torquatus and Aurunculeia

sit wo simiUs patN
lY!anlio et facile illscieis
1Joscitetuf ab om1zibus 19.

The thought here has of course been conventional since the days of Homer,
bur rhe end nf the 4th Eclogoe, esp. 60

I1lcipeJ p.1rve pftErJ risft cognoscere rnatrem.
is certainly a typically Vergilian imiration of Caml. 61,219, where rhe poet
wishes that the yet unborn child

dttlce rideat ad patrem
semihitmte labello.

What was a prayer in Catuilus, is in Vergil a gentle command addressed to the
child irself. Bur the whole picture of the first signs of the recognition of his
parents by the child is the same 20.

So we see, and this conclusion is nOt at all new, that the 4th Eclogue owes
ve:ry much to Catullus; I did not even speak of the more technical poims 21.

The imitation is typical for Vergil's art in general: when a traditional thought
or a verbal echo is used, the meaning is adapted to the context and the result is
amazingly beautiful.

In the Georgics imitation of this kind is scarce, as can be expected. The
Hellenisric didactic poetry which was VEry popular in Rome (Cicero De Orat.
I, 69 speaks in the highest <etms of the poetical diction nf Acarus and Nic'Ulder)
can hardly have appealed to Catullus, and therefore the Georgics and Catullus
have licrle in common. When we find some literary parallels, they remind us
mostly of the longer, dactylic poems of Catullus; most of them are, in my
opinion, merely accidental: Vergil knew his Catullos by heall and the rhythm nf
the hexameter itself now and then led to a similar expression:

e.g. Georg. I 50 ... pritts ig1zotttm ferro quam sci1J,dimfts aeqttor (= the field).
Carul. 64, 12 (navis) quae sil1wlac rOJtfo VBl1toSltm proscidit aequo,. (== the

sea).
We have a similar verse·ending limite campttm in Georg. I 126 and Carol.

68,67.
Georg. I 203 atque ilium (the rowing-bnat) i .. praeceps prollo rapit alvellI

amlzi.
Catul. 65,23 a/que illfld (the apple from rhe blushing maiden's lap) pronQ

praeceps agitur tlewrslt.
Georg. I 495 exesa i1JvelJiet scabra robigine pihl.

18 Cpo E. Marion Smith 1.1.
19 61,221-3.
20 The Torqlln/lIs .•• partlllltlI (216) will be in the mind of every reader of Aen. IV

328 parvl/lus . .. Aellf'ttI.

!!1 Jackson Knight, Roma1l Jlergi/, p. 271-2: 'The Fourth Eclogue, perhaps the most
Catullan of Vergil's certain poems, recalls the hexameters of Catullus in phrases, in the
unity of single lines, in schematization of balanced word order, and in the quality of the
verse groups.'
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CaruI. 68, IS 1 l1e vOltmm ICubra tau.gat fltbigine 1JOmeu..
The apostrophe 0 deeM in Georg. II 40 is also the beginning of Catul. 64,

323. It is easy to collea some 30 or 40 more or less striking examples of this
kind.

More interesting and more significant for our knowledge of Vergil's taste is
Georg. II 105:

qttem (sc. numerum) qui scire velit, Ltbyci vetil aequor;s idem
dilcere quam mttltae Zepbyro wrbentftr harellae,

which is the same udvl1arol' as Catul. 7,3:
quam magmu mlmerta Lib,'ssae are1Jae
/alarpicijeris iaeet Cy-renis.

This charming and modern piece of Catullus gready appealed to VergiJ, for
the famous line 7 of this love·song on Lesbia

at/t qllam Iidera 1mllta, Cftm tacet flOX
with its monosyllabic ending was certainly in Vergil's mind, when he wrote

... at# il1tempesta Iilet 1l0X (Georg. I 247).
Nor can the similarity in meaning and diction be accidenral in
Georg. II SID ... g(11Jdel1t perjttli sallgtli1le jratfum and
Catul. 64, 399 perfttdere mmllts jrater1J.o It11lgui1J.e Iratres.

Very conspicuous) however, are these lines:
Georg. III SIS Ecce altJem (lufo jli1nmJ.S J1tb vomere tm/fllJ and
Catul. 64, 40 fl011- g/aebllm pr01lo con-vellit vomere taltmI,

both beginning with four heavy spondees and ending with two similar words.
On the whole it is clear that, in spite of the large divergence in subject, even

when composing his Georgics. Vergil's mind had never lost rouch with the
poetry of C.,tullus.

In the Aeneid imitation of Catullus, whether consciously or subconsciously,
is very frequent and exactly fits in with the poet's process of developing a new
arr. It is well known how admirably Vergil adapted his wide knowledge of
Greek and Latin poets, how a legendary or traditional theme, how single
expressions) Homeric comparisons and Ennian phrases, in his hands became the
unique poetical pattern of the masterpiece of Latin literature, the Aeneid ~~.

Much has been written on his method in his derivations from Ennius and
Lucretius; equally well-known is the fact that Catullus roo furnished his share of
expressions, metaphors and ideas in the process of this integration. They are so
many that it seems proper to try some classification of the various influences
of Catullus, if only for rhe sake of brevity, though it is difficult to draw a hard
and fasr line.

10 Verbal echoes, often quite fortuitous, I think, and caused by the fact thar
the poet retained Catullus in his mind, exactly as he did Lucretius' and Ennius'
lines, e.g. the same beginning of an hexameter X 362 (= Catu!' 64, 251) <I,
parte e." alia ...

2° Conscious imitation in a single phrase or a whole line, e.g. Aen. I 91
•.. inJentant om1Jia 11/,orte11/. and Catul. 64, 187 ... oIte1J.t(mJ om1Jia letmlJ..

3° Adaptation of an image, an idea, a simarion, a mental picture that had
sruck in Vergil's mind, e.g. Ariadnes laments io Caru!. 64.

2~ Jackson Knight, Roman Vergi/, p. 85 sqq.
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Nearly all of these reminiscences bear upon Catu1lus' larger poems, viz. 61
68, and of course esp. upon 64, the Marriage of Peletl! and Thetis, because of its
epical and at the same time romantic character, its dactylic metre and its length.
One of my students who looked for Catullan echoes in the Aeneid and took
down only parallels cited in the various commentaries, came to a cOlal of 168,
moce chan 100 of which ceferred co CaruJ. 64. When critically scrutinizing chem
I am inclined to cancel a great many as being far-fetched, common poetical
diction or of Ennian origin, but the percentage will still remain the same. at
any race above 50.

lt seems justifiable not to dwell too long 00 the first group,' irs nature is
controversial and, on doser inspeaion, many of these echoes have only a remote
bearing upon Catullus: Aen. I 409 non datur ae veras alldira et reddere voees and
a similar phrase in VI 689 in some commentaties is illustrated by CaruJ. 64, 166
1JeC missas alldtre qttettnt nee reddere voces 23. It is of course quite possible that
Vergil really recalled Carullus' iine, but the expression reddere 1l0CCS was
common poetical stock: lucr. IV 577, Cic. De Divm. 113 (in a verse translation
of Aracus) and even Yarra used it.

The following quotations are perhaps more remarkable:

Aen. I 637 At dopZt/s interior regal; splemlida 111,"(11

Catul. 64, 46 toto dOllutS gOlldet regali splendida gazo.

Aen. II 354 UlIO salttr viet;r . ..
Cam!. 76. 15 tma 1ft/teI haec est ...

Aen. IV 10 Qrtis IJO-VfI.J hie 110stris I1lcceJIit Iedibfls hospes!
Cam!. 64, 176 ... reqllierset sedibttr hospes!
Aen. IV 171 ... tttrtivttm ... a1110re111
Carol. 7,8 furti-vos . .. amores.

Aen. VI 255 Ecce atttem primi sub limina soli1 et ort1ls (lumina PR)
Caml. 64, 271 A1Irora eXOf#e1Jte vagi sltb limina Solis 2.1.

Interesting roo in Aen. VII 398 is the ending of the line: T#miqlle CafJ,it

h,Jl1uwaeO! with the archaic lengthening of ·it under influence of the ictus
before a quadrisyllabic Greek word, clearly the same peculiarity as in Catul.
64, 20 ... 1101> despexit hymellaeor.

But it is time to stop chis enumeration of purely verbal echoes 25.

The s8Co1Jd group is much more interesting, for we ought to see here, and the
readers were intended to recognize, conscious and therefore laudatory imitation.
An eXWlpJe of this kind was given by Wheeler ": CaruJlus had described the

23 E.g. by Frank l\·L Debatin L1. p. 216.
24 The reading !imi1Ja in Catullus is certain; it is supported by some recent MSS. by

the re:lding of V sublimirt and esp. by the verb exoriellle. And so Silius Ital. took it, when
he repeated the beautiful melaphor of the threshold of light: XVI 229 limine primfJ
egredienJ Aurar" . .. Indirectly this meaDS 11 confirmation of the reading limina in Vergil's
line. Cpo Norden's note ad AeD. VI 255.

25 The interested reader might compare: Aen. I 180 and Catul. 64, 241; A. II 24 llDd
C. 64, 133; A. IV 2 and C. 67, 25; A. IV 599 and C. 68, 119; A. V 209 and C. 64, 183;
A. V 660 and C. 68, 102; A. VI 520 and C. 65, 1; A. VI 613 and C. 64,404; A. IX 582
and C. 64,227; A. XII 611 and C. 64,224, etc.

:!G Callil/III fllld lhe JradiJio11J, etc.. p. 115-6.
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labyrinth as illobservabilis error (64, 115), but Vergil altered it to il1extricabiJi/
error (Aen. VI 27). The culmred reader was expected to recognize it as •
borrowing from Carullus; Vergil might have chosen the snme expression, bue
he gave it a couch Cthat is quite his own'. Wheeler's reasoning is quite correce,
for this is exaccly the common praaice in Latin poetry and Vergil's in parri·
cular, but he might berter have chosen Aen. V 592, where the tlldus Troiae is
compared with rhe labyrinch: qua signa seqm:l1di falteret ilJdepremus et irre·
meahitis error. Here we have a NeubildftlJ.g, because il1extricabitis had already
been ventured on by Yarra in connection with the labyrinth (according to Pliny
N.H. 36,91).

Jackson Knight" calls the adaptiog of a line from Ottu!. 66. 39 an unusual
example, where a hair sa)·s to the Queen: mvita, 0 regina, tuo de ver/ice cessi,
which is transformed by VergH to a tragic verse (VI 460). where Aeneas in
Hades says to Dido: i1J.vitltS, regina, tuo de ii/ore cesli, I do noc think it so
unusual for VergH and I am sure that it was highly appreciated by his con
temporaries. We might add quite a number of these conscious inversions, where
the words and the rhythm are nearly rhe same, but the meaning tocaUy different
and truly Vergilian:
Aen. II 746 Aut qltid in eversa vidi c-mdelim urhe?
Catul. 62,24 Quii faei1t11t hostes capta Cffldeliru Ittbe?
The words have a strong resemblance, bur the c.onstruction is altered and the
purpose nearly the opposite: in Vergil dramatic. in Catullus rarher playful. in
truly Hellenistic fashion.

To this group we might aho assign:
Aen. I 91 , . , illteutant omnia mortem, a more striking expression than Carul.

64. 187 ... ostcmtant o'1n11-ia let1t1Jl,. Aen. II 536 di, si q1W est caeto pietas, where
pietas comes near our notion of (righteousness'. reminds us of Catullus'
desperate ptayer (76,17) ° di, si vestrmn est misereri. Aea. 1Il 514 (Palinurus)
drtribttI aira captat is perhaps an echo of Catul. 61, 54 te ... '1J,O·VttS cliptat mere
marittts.

In the 4th book the spirit of Ariadne's tragedy in Carnl. 64 is present every·
where. The love·motive and Ariadne's desertion by Theseus, the sometimes
similar situadon automatically led to a similar vocabulary; the very first line of
the Dido-book

At regina, gravi iamdttd1t1Jl, satecia CItra,
with the typically erotic sense of the last cwo words, seems to underline the fact
that Carnllus was one of the models (64, 250 mrtltiplices tmi1iJ.o vo/.vebat sattci:t
curas). Pease's and Paratore's commentaries are full of references of this kind.
Suffice it to quote only a few:

Aen. IV 66 est molles flamma mednllas
Carnl. 64.93 atque imis exarsit tota madt/ilis.

The image is of course already Homeric, it was to the taste of the Hellenistic
poets, e.g. Callimachus (cp. Caeu!. 66,23 ... exedit cttra mednllas) and Thea·
aitus 30. 21 0 :nO{)Of; xoi rCJJ' [ow ,wElC))' £.o{)iet, bur Carullus was the
mediatOr (cp. 100) 7 cllm vcsalla meas torreret flamma medlltlru; 45,16; 35. 15;
etc.) 28.

27 R0111a/l Vergi/} p. 90.
:!8 Cpo Norden ad Aen. VI 442.
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Aen. IV 305 Diuimttlare etiam sperasti} per/ide, tmltttm
parse uelaJ ...

Cam!. 64, 132 Sicil1e me patriis avectam, per/ide, ab aril,
per/ido, deserto liqttisti i,; ltlore, TbeJett? ~!)

Aen. IV 316 per cOlwbia 110Jtra, per inceptoJ bymewteos
Caml. 64, 141 Jed cOIZftbia laeta, sed oplatos hymellaeoJ.

In general Dido's passionate laments and reproofs (IV 305-330 and 365
387) have much in common with Ariadne's (132-201), although in my
opinion Vergil by far surpassed his predecessor who could not yer completely
cast off rheroric 30.

I will give two more examples of imitation in this book; VergH likes to
compare anger and fury wirh the wildly surging sea. So we read in IV.532 Jaevit
am01 mag1J.oqtte iramm fltlct/wl aesttll and nearly the same in IV.564 and on
several other places elsewhere. It is modelled after Catullus 64, 62 maglzis
ettra"'", Ilttcttlat r",dis (cp. also Lucr. III 298; VI 34 and 74).
Aen. IV 492 Testor, earIJ, deos et te, gel'manal tmmzque

dttlce caprll . ..
Carnl. 66, 40 ... adiuro teqlte t/tt1mqtte capltt.

But enough; this 4th book is the most neoterk of the whole Aeneid, it comes
nearest to Hellenistic poetry 31 and, tOgether with the 4th Eclogue, owes most
ro Catullus.

From the 5th book two lines are worth quoting, for they illustrate perfectly
what side of Carnllus attracted Vergil most:
Aen. V 80 Salve, stllzcte parens} itermfl. salvete} receptil ... dl1eres
Carol. 64, 23 heroes, salvete, demn gem/s, 0 bond matrJt1/1.

progenies, salvete iterttm!
Aen. V 724 Nate} mihi ·vita qttondam, dum vita mallebat,

Cdre 1ndgis, nate, . ..
Carnl. 64,215 Gl1dte, mibi I011ge iOCll11dior tmiee 'vita,

gndte j •••

In the 6th book verbal echoes are very frequent, but really conscious imitation
is not so evident; I have already quoted 27 and 460; I will add only one more:
Aen. VI 692 QttdS ego te ter'faS et quanta per aeq/tora veetmn

dccipio!
Caml. 101,1 Mtfltas per gentes et tnt/Ita per aeqlto1'a veetlts

ddvenio ...
Again it is small wonder that this beautiful and sensitive elegy for the dead
brorher stuck in Vergil's memory; when Aeneas pays his laSt homage to the
lamented Pallas, we remember another line of it:
Aen. XI 97 ... Salve aetenmm tni!;i, maxime P(fllts,

aetemltmqlte vale.

:!O An equally emphatic per/ide recurs in Aen. IV 366.
30 I am well aware that this is a matler of personal taste; Debatin 1.1. p. 218 thinks

that Vergil did not surpass his guide and that compared to Ariadne Dido is lacking jn reality
and conviction. 'The requirements of great dignity and solemnity in an epic hampered
Vergil'.

31 R. Heinze, VergilJ ejJis(be Tedmik, p. 133 and 371.
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Carnl. 101, 10 atqtte in perpettttt11t, frater, ave atque 1lale!
In the second half of the Aeneid intentional imitation of Camllus grows

weaker in accordance with the change of subject. To put an end to this group I
will discuss one more case:
Aen. VII 302 Quid S,'rtes aflt Scylla mihi, qtlid vasta Charybdis

profflit?
Catul. 64, 156 qflae Syrtis, qflae Scylla rapax, quae vasta Charybdis
again from Ariadne's lament; in CaruUus it is quite commonplace. a traditional
Greek thought and worked up in rhetorical fashion 3l! to picture the utmost
hardness and cruelty: <"What monster conceived you and spewed you fonh, what
Syrtis etc.' VergH using nearly the same words gives them quite another mean~

ing in luna's mouth.
We corne now to the third group, which, of COUIse, can nor clearly be

distinguished from the second; what I mean here is not similarity in single lines
or parts of a verse, but in general ideas, comparisons. a certain trend in thought,
etc. It is not pnssible en talk here about Vergil's development of Carullus'
metrical technique or about the neoteric elements in the general composition of
the Aeneid 3:1; his debt in this respect is considerable, bur I would violate the
laws of hospitality in enlarging on these subjects too. So I will choose only a
few examples to illustrate this more general feature.

We have already s!ared mat Carullus' ideas in his epyllion C. 64 made a deep
impression on Vergil; he developed some of them in his 4th Eclogue (the
picture of me Golden Days when the wonder-child would grow up); of course,
Catullus was nothing like his only source here, but: [be remarkable verbal
echoes indicare that: he was one; other elements are worked ou[ in the Dido
book: the laments of the frustrated Ariadne (132-202), her bitter reproaches,
her utter despair (I77 1;om quo me 1'eferam .. .), her curse, in general the [fairs
of her character recur in Dido's speeches.

I have also caUed attention to Catullus' epithalamia 61 and 62; they tOuched
Vergil JUSt as rhey tOuch us, probably even more. The verbal echoes from the
62nd are widespread in all Vetgil's works:
Cam!. 62, 42 multi illmn (Sc. florem) pueri, 11ut/lae optavere pllellae;
Aen. XI 581 M"ltfle illam !mItra Tyrrbella per oppidfl mal'res

optavere 1l1tfltm,'

Carol. 62,7 ... DettlOaI oItendit Nactifer ignes.
Ed. 8, 31 ... tibi dcserit HeJpemI Detam.
Catul. 62,24 qflid facimlt hostes erc. and Aen. II 746 (already quoted).

Bur especially he retained in his mind the beautiful strophe 39--48. where
a maiden is compared with a flower growing up in a fenced in garden, nursed
by the winds, strengthened by the sun, nourished by the rains, but

idem emil temti carptus dellomit tmgtti,
11./t/li. ilium plteri, mt/lae optalJere plteUae:
IIC virgo. . . (43-6)

3:! \'Qhccler. 1.1., p. 144-6.
::13 Cpo C. \VI. Mendell, The illjlltclI(e of Ihe Ep)'lIioll 0/1 Ihe /lcl1eid, Yale Class. Stud.

XII, 1951, p. 205-226, who eX:1mined the structure of several parts of the Aeneid in
connection with the technique of symmetrical composition by the neoteries and esp.
Catullus (inserted episodes!). About the principle of la plot within:1 plot within a plot'
cpo also Jackson Knight, R0l1M11 Vergil, p. 125 sqq.
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This fine and poetical image which is used as the centre of the witty com
petition of bridesrnen and maids and is answered by an equally jocular strophe,
was elaborated by Vergil into a wholly tragical scene in Aen. XI 68-71,
where dead Pallas is lying:

q1lalem 1!irgil1eo demeSJum pollice jio-rem,
sett mollis violae sett l(mgmmtis hyaci1ltbi,
wi 1leqlte fltIROr ((cl/mc 11ecdltm sua forma receSJit;
110n iam mater alit tell1ls viresqlte ministrat.

Again a very illustrative example of what Jackson Knight (p. 82) called Vergirs
true ~integration' working on literary reminiscences that had been stored in his
mind for a long time.

Sometimes a longer comparison in Carullus is shortened and we see no more
than a flash:
CamI. 64,353 Na111qtle ve/ut de11SdS praecerpens messor aristas

.role .rub arde11ti ila-ventia demetit ar-va,
Troitlge1lltm il1festo pro.rtemet corpora ferro.

Aen. X 513 (Aeneas) Proxima qtlaeqlle metit gladro latllmqlle per agmen
a,rdeus limite1Jl agit ferro ....

Most interesting perhaps is the way in which Vergil integrated the final
strophe of Carullus 11 with the bitter lines of farewell to Lesbia:

nec mettm respectetJ fIt ante, amorem
qui iUjus culpa ceddit 1:elut prati
ttltimi flos, praeterelt11te postquam

tactlts (/r(/tro est.

The image itself is conventional 34; Homer in his description of the death of a
Troian prince says (II. VIII 306):

fLJ}r.Wl' o' W~ b;egwaE XUell {3u}.eJ', {j 1:' £l't xlj:mp
xagnep fJet{}OftiJl1l l'Or11JOt 1:C elQgtJ'lJatJ"

Nor the dying itself is the centre of the comparison here, but the sinking down
of the head like a top-heavy flower.

In Sappho's frg. 105c (Lobel-Page)
Oral' 1:0Jl VC1.;Ul'{}01' El' wgCOl notfleJ'e~ uJ'dQEr;
noaal XQrQOntpOtol, x(iflat fJt re nOerpUeOl' U.lI{}or;

it is the pining away of life that is compared with the dying of a red flower.
In Catullus' strophe, quoted above, the falling down of his love is like a

flower at the end of the meadow, rouched by the passing plough.
Let us turn now to Vetgil, Aen. IX 434-7, where the death of Eutyalus is

described in these touching lines:
It crltor il1qtte fNn.eros cer'vix col/apsa recumbit:
pttrp1tl'ettS "l!alllti cum. jlos SlICCislts aratro
If/ngltescit morie11J, lasso-ve papavera collo
demisere capltt, pllwia C1t1U forte gravant,,.r.

Vergil combined the redness of the flower in Sappho, the dropping of the head

3,1 A. Rutgers van der Loeff, Hel slerven 11.'l1l de rode bloem, Hermeneus 24, 1952,
p. 41-3. 62-5 and 89-93.
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by the heavy rain in Homer and the cutting off by the plough in Catullus; the
whole comparison, however, is finer and more delicate than all its models; it is
a very good specimen of VeIgH's workmanship.

It would be easy to extend this paper, but I do not aim at completeness and
the examples given are quite sufficienc co come to a conclusion. We have seen
that Carullus' poetry sank deeply into Vergil's hean and we are DOt at all
amazed. In his youth he had found in Rome a circle of poets who were
profound admirers of Catullus and, although Vergil's character differed widely
from that of Catullus, the freshness and modernness of this new poetry which
shrilly contrasted with the rather conventional and limited Roman poetry tben
prevalent, must have appealed to him. In the Catalepto1f. and in the Eclogflcs
this admiration for the neorerics is quite outspoken. But also when his genius
had ripened he never forgO[ his Carolius, especially the tenderer and more
personal elements, and I think [hat he knew most of Catullus' work by beart.
Traits of i[ are visible in the GeorgicI and they are scattered throughout the
Aeneid. We should be caref~ however, not to overestimate the results of this
inqui.ry, but rather admire the way in which these Carollan elements, JUSt like
those arising from his reading of Theocritus, Lucretius, Hesiod, Homer and
scores of other poets, were rurned over in the poet's mind to contribute [0

the creation of his new poetry, which was original and quite his own.
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